TLCC: Tessitura Learning &
Community Conference

How can Tessitura take your organization to
the next level? Find out at TLCC.
Extend your organization’s use of
Tessitura and expand your network.
Let TLCC show you all the possibilities
Tessitura has to offer, and meet some
like-minded peers while you’re at it.





Advance Your Knowledge

Make Valuable Connections

Looking to gain or improve specific skills? Seeking ideas

Connect with colleagues from organizations throughout

to keep your organization moving forward? Over 250

the arts and culture world. TLCC attendees come from

sessions on topics across every department ensure

organizations of all sizes, backgrounds, and job roles, so

there’s something for every level of learner.

you’re sure to make new lifelong friends.





Meet Industry Innovators

Impact the Future of Tessitura

TLCC is where leaders from the arts and culture industry

Engage with developers in the roadmap brainstorming

meet to explore innovative solutions, learn from other

process for upcoming software versions. Roadmap

organizations’ experiences, talk with vendors, and

sessions cover a wide range of topics where you can

engage with peers like you.

share your needs directly with developers.

conference@tessituranetwork.com

tessituranetwork.com

TLCC: Tessitura Learning &
Community Conference

Join us at the Walt Disney World Swan
and Dolphin Resort, July 15-19, 2018 in
Orlando, Florida

There are so many ways to expand your knowledge at TLCC. From hosted networking events to one-to-one
meetings with staff and vendors, to over 250 dynamic sessions covering how-to's, case studies, insights, and
emerging trends. Jump into the topics that best fit your needs, and gain the tools and knowledge to make
the most impact at your organization. The Planning Committee, consisting of Tessitura users from across the
community, and Tessitura Network staff have created a schedule filled with an assortment of session formats to
meet a variety of learning needs, while offering content for all interest areas and experience levels.







Networking

Training & Info Sessions

Open Space Discussions







Peer Presentations

Hands-On Exploration

Industry Insights


TLCC is a great investment, not only in my own professional development,
but also in the future strategic planning and innovation for my organization. 
-TLCC2017 Attendee

Take Tessitura to the next level.
Still have questions? Contact us at conference@tessituranetwork.com

tessituranetwork.com

